CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY
COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
DATE:
PLACE:
TIME:
1.00

May 11, 2015
City Hall Council Chambers
4:00 p.m.
ADOPTION OF MINUTES
1. Adopt May 4, 2015 Regular Council meeting minutes

2.00

INTRODUCTION OF LATE ITEMS

3.00

DELEGATIONS
1. Heritage Advisory Commission Update

4.00

STAFF REPORTS/PRESENTATIONS

Pg #

(a) CAO and Legislative Services
1

1. Gladstone Brewery Co. Lounge Endorsement Amendment Final Recommendation
(b) Community Services
(c) Development Services

17

2. Development Variance Permit 1503 – 4974 Cotton Road
(d) Engineering and Operations
(e) Financial Services

27

3. Grant Request – The Alberni Project Society

5.00

EXTERNAL REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION

6.00

INTERNAL REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION

37

1. Staff Memo re: European Fire Ants

7.00

REPORTS/UPDATES FROM COUNCIL MEMBERS INCLUDING REPORTS
FROM COMMITTEES

8.00

RESOLUTIONS OF COUNCIL
1. Councillor Frisch proposed resolution re: Sidewalk Café Bylaw:
“WHEREAS, Courtenay City Council has agreed that the revitalization of downtown is
a top strategic priority; and
WHEREAS, people all over the world enjoy eating and drinking outdoors to appreciate
fresh air and participate in creating an active street; and
1

WHEREAS, municipalities all over the world are successfully creating vibrant places
using sidewalk cafes,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Courtenay Council directs staff to report on the
issues related to sidewalk cafes and recommendations for permitting sidewalk cafes in
downtown Courtenay.”
9.00

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

10.00

NOTICE OF MOTION

11.00

NEW BUSINESS

12.00

BYLAWS
For First, Second and Third Reading

41

1. “General Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2817, 2015”
(to establish a reserve fund for general fund asset management purposes)

45

2. “Water Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2818, 2015”
(to establish a reserve fund for water fund asset management purposes)

49

3. “Sewer Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2819, 2015”
(to establish a reserve fund for sewer fund asset management purposes)

53

4. “Risk Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2820, 2015”
(to establish a risk reserve fund for management of financial risk)

13.00

ADJOURNMENT
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY

STAFF REPORT

To:
Council
From: Chief Administrative Officer
Subject: Gladstone Brewery Co. Lounge Endorsement Amendment
Final Recommendation

File No.: 4320-20
Date:
May 11, 2015

PURPOSE:
The purpose of the report is to provide a Council resolution to the Liquor Control and Licencing Branch
(LCLB) in response to the application by Gladstone Brewing Company for an amendment to its Brewery
Lounge Endorsement to add an outdoor patio.
CAO RECOMMENDATIONS:
That, based on the May 11, 2015 staff report, “Gladstone Brewery Co. Lounge Endorsement Amendment
Final Recommendation”, Council adopt the prescribed resolution as shown in Option 1 recommending
approval of the amendment to the Gladstone Brewery Lounge Endorsement to allow for the addition of an
outdoor patio.
Respectfully submitted,

David Allen, BES, CLGEM, SCLGM
Chief Administrative Officer
BACKGROUND:
As per the attached request, Gladstone Brewing Company is requesting an amendment to its Brewery
Lounge Endorsement by adding an outdoor patio.
At its regular meeting held April 20, 2015 Council passed the following resolution:
“That based on the April 20, 2015 staff report, “Gladstone Brewing Co. Amendment to Lounge
Endorsement”, Council approve Option 1 and direct staff to publish notice for two consecutive weeks in a
local newspaper and posted on the City’s website requesting input on the proposed amendment to a
Brewery Lounge Endorsement to allow an outdoor patio, for Council consideration at the regular meeting
scheduled for May 11, 2015; and
That the Downtown Courtenay Business Improvement District (DCBIA) be specifically requested to provide
comments regarding the amendment application by May 7, 2015.”
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DISCUSSION:
Notice was published as directed by Council. Four submissions from the public in favour of the proposed
patio were received, and are attached for Council’s reference.
In addition, the DCBIA has expressed its support for the proposed patio.
A detailed resolution in the specific format outlined in Option 1 is required by legislation. Alternatively,
Council may choose not to comment on the application provided reasons are given for this decision.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
No further costs are anticipated.
ADMINISTRATIVE IMPLICATIONS:
Administration of liquor licence amendments is included in the general statutory duties of the Legislative
Services Department work plan.
ASSET MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS:
None.
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES REFERENCE:
Statutory in nature; although Downtown Revitalization: Forum is Council’s #3 Corporate Priority for 2015.
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN REFERENCE:
Not referenced.
REGIONAL GROWTH STRATEGY REFERENCE:
Not referenced.
CITIZEN/PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT:
Public notice was published, and submissions are attached.
OPTIONS:
Option 1:

1.

“Be it resolved that the Council of the City of Courtenay recommends the
amendment of the Brewery Lounge Endorsement to allow for an outdoor patio
for the following reason:
(a)

2.

The amendment to allow an outdoor patio is deemed to have a positive
impact on the community based on the submissions received from the
public regarding the application.”

Council’s comments on the prescribed considerations are as follows:
(a)

If the Gladstone Brewery amendment application were approved, it would
not result in an increase of noise in the area;
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(b)

If the application were approved, it would have a positive impact on the
community based on the submissions received from the public; and

(d)

In order to gather the views of residents, the City of Courtenay posted a
notice in two consecutive issues of a newspaper and on the City’s website
outlining the Gladstone Brewery Amendment Application to allow for an
outdoor patio, and accepted written submissions concerning the
application. Four submissions in favour of application were received. In
addition, the City of Courtenay requested comments from the Downtown
Courtenay Business Improvement District (DCBIA). The DCBIA is supportive
of the amendment. (Recommended)

Option 2:

Not recommend approval of the Brewery Lounge Endorsement Amendment.

Option 3:

Provide no comment with reasons.

Prepared by:

John Ward, CMC
Director of Legislative Services
Attachments:
1. Attachment No. 1 : Public submissions (4)
2. Attachment No. 2: DCBIA submission
3. Attachment No. 3: LCLB Application
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY

STAFF REPORT
To:
From:

Council
Chief Administrative Officer

File No.: 3090-20-1503
Date:
May 11, 2015

Subject: Development Variance Permit 1503 – 4974 Cotton Road

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this report is for council to consider a variance to the zoning bylaw to relax the required
Agricultural Land Reserve fencing and vegetation buffer from 10 meters to 5 meters to accommodate the
subdivision of the existing property into two separate residential lots.
CAO RECOMMENDATIONS:
That based on the May 11th, 2015 staff report “Development Variance Permit No. 1503 – 4974 Cotton
Road.” Council approve Development Variance Permit No. 1503 (Option 1).
Respectfully submitted,

David Allen, BES, CLGEM, SCLGM
Chief Administrative Officer
BACKGROUND:
The subject property is a large rural lot located
within the Sandwick Local Area Plan boundary and is
currently zoned Rural Residential Four Zone (RR-4).
The zone permits a variety of uses including single
residential dwelling, accessory building and
structure, and home occupation. The applicant has
applied for subdivision of the existing property with
the Engineering Department. In effort to provide for
a more substantial building envelope for the
proposed subdivision, the applicant has requested a
variance to the required ALR fencing and landscape
buffer in the City of Courtenay Zoning Bylaw to
support the construction of a single residential
dwelling.
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DISCUSSION:
The proposal to subdivide the property is generally consistent with land use policy in the Official
Community Plan and regulations of the Zoning Bylaw. The subject property is designated as Suburban
Residential in the Official Community Plan and as mentioned above carries a Rural Residential Four Zone
(RR-4). The proposed subdivision offers an opportunity for infill development within the
Sandwick/Headquarters area. It is the opinion of Staff that the development of the property will meet the
Sandwick/Headquarters Local Area Plan (LAP) design principle of ensuring that infill development is in
keeping with the existing neighbourhood character.
The proposed subdivision aligns with the intent of the suburban residential land use policy. The applicant
has requested a variance to:


Section 6.14.4 of Zoning Bylaw No. 2500, 2007 to reduce the required minimum Agricultural Land
Reserve fence and landscape buffer from 10 meters to 5 meters.
A 10 meter wide statutory right of way is in place on the adjacent property along the ALR boundary for the
Fortis BC high pressure gas line. This right of way essentially creates a buffer within the ALR next to the
proposed subdivision.
Although the neighbouring property is designated as Agricultural Land Reserve, it currently serves as a
community recreational golf course (Mulligans Golf Course).
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Development related benefits and costs will be identified at subdivision through a Development Impacts
Report provided through the new Economic Impact Model that was jointly developed by the City and
CVEDS.
ADMINISTRATIVE IMPLICATIONS:
The processing of development applications is included in the current work plan as a statutory component.
Staff has spent a combined 10 hours to date on this application and council report. If approved, it’s
estimated that an additional 1 hour of staff time would be required to prepare the notice on title and close
the file.
ASSET MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS:
There are no direct asset management implications with this Development Variance Permit application.
However, should council approve the variance, and the applicant proceeds with an application for
subdivision, there will be future impacts on new or upgraded infrastructure.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE:
Goal 2: Provide proactive leadership for growth management
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN REFERENCE:
Not specifically referenced

REGIONAL GROWTH STRATEGY REFERENCE:
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This application for Development Variance Permit to facilitate the subdivision of a property within a
suburban residential neighbourhood is consistent with the Regional Growth Strategy Managing Growth
Policy 1.2 – Development within Core Settlement Areas
CITIZEN/PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT:
The applicant held a public information meeting with regard to the proposed variance on April 17th, 2015.
One neighbouring property owner attended the meeting and had no concerns with the information
presented and supported the proposed variance. The minutes of the meeting are attached for reference.
As required by the Local Government Act, the City has also provided notification of the proposed variances
to property owners within 30 metres of the subject property.
The City received several responses to the notifications for the proposed variances:
Gerry Mcclintock – City of Courtenay Agricultural Advisory Committee does not support the variance as the
land adjacent to the property, although not currently farmed, may one day be returned to primary
agriculture.
Jill Hatfield P.Ag – BC ministry of Agriculture does not support the variance as applied, but however
supports a variance from 10m to 7.5m. She indicates that buffers are considered the best protection for
both farmer and urban neighbours to avoid conflict over farm practices. Although the agricultural activity
adjacent to the subject property is not intensively farmed, this may not be the situation in the future. Once
the urban side is developed, it is almost impossible to create an urban side buffer in the farming activity.
Several of the neighbouring property owners have written in support of the variance as applied. All have
indicated that the 10m right of way for the FortisBC high pressure gas line can act like a buffer.

Staff would “Involve” based on the IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation:
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.iap2.org/resource/resmgr/imported/IAP2%20Spectrum_vertical.pdf

OPTIONS:
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OPTION 1: Approve Development Variance Permit No. 1503 as attached. (Recommended)
OPTION 2: Approve Development Variance Permit No. 1503 with a 7.5 meter setback consistent with
comments from the Ministry of Agriculture.
OPTION 3: Defer consideration of Development Variance Permit No. 1503 pending receipt of further
information.
OPTION 4: Do not approve Development Variance Permit No. 1503.

Prepared by:

Reviewed by:

Allan Gornall, B.Sc
Planning Technician

Ian Buck, MCIP, RPP
Manager of Planning Services

Attachments:
1. Attachment No. 1: Applicant’s Project Description, March 2015
2. Attachment No. 2: Summary of Public Information Meeting, April 17, 2015
3. Schedule No. 1: Plans and Elevations, March 2015
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Attachment No. 1
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Attachment No. 2
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Attachment No. 2
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY

STAFF REPORT
To:
From:

Council
Chief Administrative Officer

File No.: 1850-01
Date:
May 11, 2015

Subject: Grant Request – The Alberni Project Society
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this report is to request Council consideration of a request from The Alberni Project Society
for an annual grant of $2,000 for a period of five years.
CAO RECOMMENDATIONS:
That based on the May 11, 2015 staff report “Grant Request – The Alberni Project Society” Council approve
OPTION 1, which is to provide a grant of $2,000 for the 2015 calendar year only, and that the grant be paid
from the City’s host gaming funds account under the Council Initiatives and Projects distribution category.
Respectfully submitted,

David Allen, BES, CLGEM, SCLGM
Chief Administrative Officer

BACKGROUND:
Council first considered the grant request from The Alberni Project Society on January 19, 2015 and passed
the following resolutions:
“Moved by Hillian and seconded by Theos that the letter from The Alberni Project requesting
financial support of The Alberni Project and the HMCS Alberni Museum and Memorial by way of an annual
operating grant of $2,000 per year for up to 5 years be received.
Carried
“Moved by Theos and seconded by Lennox that staff provide a report to Council regarding the
implications of the funding request including additional background information and a recap of other local
government funding.”
Carried
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DISCUSSION:
Further to Council direction, additional financial information was received from The Alberni Project and is
attached for reference. In searching for funding, the applicant has also approached the Town of Comox
and the Comox Valley Regional District with grant applications for 2015 and beyond.
Funding provided by other Comox Valley local governments is as follows:
2014

- $500 grant approved, Comox Valley Regional District, Electoral Area C

2015

- $2,500 grant approved, Town of Comox
- Grant application has been made to the Comox Valley Regional District electoral areas, however
there is no funding commitment as yet for 2015

Grants to community groups have not been budgeted for under the City’s general fund budget. However,
there are unallocated 2015 funds remaining under the “Council Initiatives and Projects” category of the
Schedule of Annual Gaming Funds Distribution. Should Council wish to consider a grant to The Alberni
Project Society, a grant could be provided from gaming funds.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
There is no financial impact on the City’s general budget. Should Council wish to provide a grant, there are
budgeted gaming funds available for distribution.
ADMINISTRATIVE IMPLICATIONS:
There are minimal administrative implications for City staff in administering the issuance of a grant from
the gaming funds account.
ASSET MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS:
There are no asset management implications.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE:
An operational priority in the Financial Services section of the 2015 Strategic Priorities Chart is to review
the Gaming Fund Distribution Policy.
The Council resolution in regards to distribution of gaming funds is currently in effect until the end of 2015,
and staff will be engaging with Council to review and update the distribution policy later this year.
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN REFERENCE:
Not applicable
REGIONAL GROWTH STRATEGY REFERENCE:
Not applicable.
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CITIZEN/PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT:
The public will be informed of the outcome of Council’s consideration of the grant request from The
Alberni Project Society. This is based on level one of the IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation adopted as
an element of Sound Project Design for the Corporate Workplan.

OPTIONS:
OPTION 1:

That Council approve a grant to The Alberni Project Society of $2,000 for the 2015 calendar
year, and that the grant be paid from the City’s Host Gaming Revenues under the Council
Initiatives and Projects distribution category. [RECOMMENDED]

OPTION 2:

That Council decide on an alternative grant amount to be provided to The Alberni Project
Society.

OPTION 3:

That Council denies the grant request from The Alberni Project Society.

Prepared by:

Tillie Manthey, BA, CPA, CGA
Director of Financial Services/Deputy CAO
Attachments:
1. The Alberni Project Society, correspondence and financial information
2. Gaming Account, financial update to May 4, 2015
3. 2013-2015 Approved Schedule of Annual Gaming Funds Distribution
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY

MEMORANDUM
To:
From:

File No.:
Date:

Council
Chief Administrative Officer

5280-20
May 6th, 2015

Subject: European Fire Ants in Old Orchard Neighbourhood Block
ISSUE:
European Fire Ants (EFA) are known to occur in the neighbourhood block bounded by 3rd and 2nd streets and
Duncan and England Avenues. EFA are an invasive species that can aggressively sting humans, thereby making
it difficult to occupy infested areas. EFA are currently known to only exist within this block and the residents of
this block have requested that the City consider ways to assist them in managing EFA on their properties.
BACKGROUND:
While there are tools available to the City to regulate the management of soils and vegetation in the infested
area (e.g. soil permits, environmental development permits), the City does not have a direct legislative
mandate to manage invasive species.
In an effort to educate the public, the City coordinated a neighbourhood workshop and site visit from leading
ant expert, Dr. Rob Higgins of Thomson Rivers University on March 9 of this year. Residents and City staff had
an opportunity to discuss with Dr. Higgins Best Management Practices (BMPs) regarding EFA management. Dr.
Higgins emphasized that BMPs are evolving as more research is conducted. It is believed that the ants may
have originally arrived to the block through infested plant material over 10 years ago. Avoiding spread of the
EFA to neighbouring properties is a critical objective.
The City has a capital road project planned for 2nd Street this year. Contractors bidding on the project are
required to include a management plan to ensure EFA are not spread during the work.
KEY CONSIDERATIONS:
EFA are not known to cross ‘unhospitable terrain’ greater than 2 metres (e.g. asphalt, gravel – surfaces without
food sources for them) and therefore there may be opportunity to contain the infestation to this one City
block. Dr. Higgins advised that eradication will not be possible, but that on-going management will help to
reduce the impacts.
Because EFA do not adhere to property boundaries, on-going control will require the active participation of all
residents within the block to coordinate efforts and reduce EFA in the long-term. Residents can control the EFA
on their properties by ensuring that no EFA infested materials are received or leave their properties, nests are
identified and removed, and new nests are not allowed to be established.
To date, the City’s role has been limited to the neighbourhood education workshop, liaising with the Coastal
Invasive Species Council on sampling opportunities (conducted by them), and coordinating an annual open-fire
burn for one day a year (May 9th) for all residents within the block to dispose of landscape materials on site.
Staff will be notifying the surrounding neighbourhood of this burn permit.
Prepared by:

______________________
Nancy Hofer, MSc
Environmental Planner

____________________________
Ian Buck, MCIP, RPP
Manager of Planning

T:\Corporate Reports\Communication Procedures\Active Communications\MEMO DDS 2015-05-11 European Fire Ants in Old Orchard block.docx
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CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW REFERENCE FORM
BYLAW TITLE
General Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2817, 2015
REASON FOR BYLAW
To establish a reserve fund for general fund asset management purposes
STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR BYLAW
Section 188 of the Community Charter
OTHER APPROVALS REQUIRED
Council approval for the establishment of this reserve was passed on March 23, 2015
STAFF COMMENTS AND/OR REPORTS

OTHER PROCEDURES REQUIRED

May 4, 2015

T. Manthey
Staff Member
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW NO. 2817
A bylaw to establish a reserve fund for
general fund asset management purposes
WHEREAS the City of Courtenay has identified a need to fund the future replacement or
renewal of general fund capital assets; and
WHEREAS Section 188 of the Community Charter authorizes Council to establish a reserve
fund for a specified purpose and direct that money be placed to the credit of the reserve fund; and
WHEREAS money in this reserve fund, and the interest earned on it, must be used only for the
purpose for which the fund was established; and
AND WHEREAS monies received through budget transfers or other Council approved
allocations and interest earnings on those proceeds have been segregated in a reserve fund.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the City of Courtenay in open meeting assembled enacts as
follows:
1.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “General Fund Asset Management
Reserve Fund Establishing Bylaw No. 2817, 2015”.

2.

Amounts included in the financial plan adopted under Section 165 of the Community
Charter for the purpose of undertaking asset management projects, or other allocations
approved by Council, may from time to time be paid into this reserve fund.

3.

The accumulated funds in the General Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund will be
used to acquire tangible capital assets relating to the general functions within that fund
for the purpose of refurbishing, renewing or replacing existing tangible capital assets for
those assets within those functions.

4.

All expenditure of money from the General Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund shall
be provided for in the annual Financial Plan or amendments thereto.

Read a first time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a second time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a third time this 11th day of May, 2015
Finally passed and adopted this

Mayor

day of

, 2015

Director of Legislative Services
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CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW REFERENCE FORM
BYLAW TITLE
Water Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2818, 2015
REASON FOR BYLAW
To establish a reserve fund for water fund asset management purposes
STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR BYLAW
Section 188 of the Community Charter
OTHER APPROVALS REQUIRED
Council approval for the establishment of this reserve was passed on March 23, 2015
STAFF COMMENTS AND/OR REPORTS

OTHER PROCEDURES REQUIRED

May 4, 2015

T. Manthey
Staff Member
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW NO. 2818
A bylaw to establish a reserve fund for
water fund asset management purposes
WHEREAS the City of Courtenay has identified a need to fund the future replacement or
renewal of water fund capital assets; and
WHEREAS Section 188 of the Community Charter authorizes Council to establish a reserve
fund for a specified purpose and direct that money be placed to the credit of the reserve fund; and
WHEREAS money in this reserve fund, and the interest earned on it, must be used only for the
purpose for which the fund was established; and
AND WHEREAS monies received through budget transfers or other Council approved
allocations and interest earnings on those proceeds have been segregated in a reserve fund.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the City of Courtenay in open meeting assembled enacts as
follows:
1.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Water Fund Asset Management Reserve
Fund Establishing Bylaw No. 2817, 2015”.

2.

Amounts included in the financial plan adopted under Section 165 of the Community
Charter for the purpose of undertaking asset management projects, or other allocations
approved by Council, may from time to time be paid into this reserve fund.

3.

The accumulated funds in the Water Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund will be used
to acquire tangible capital assets relating to the general functions within that fund for the
purpose of refurbishing, renewing or replacing existing tangible capital assets for those
assets within those functions.

4.

All expenditure of money from the Water Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund shall
be provided for in the annual Financial Plan or amendments thereto.

Read a first time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a second time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a third time this 11th day of May, 2015
Finally passed and adopted this

Mayor

day of

, 2015

Director of Legislative Services
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CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW REFERENCE FORM
BYLAW TITLE
Sewer Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2819, 2015
REASON FOR BYLAW
To establish a reserve fund for sewer fund asset management purposes
STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR BYLAW
Section 188 of the Community Charter
OTHER APPROVALS REQUIRED
Council approval for the establishment of this reserve was passed on March 23, 2015
STAFF COMMENTS AND/OR REPORTS

OTHER PROCEDURES REQUIRED

May 4, 2015

T. Manthey
Staff Member
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW NO. 2819
A bylaw to establish a reserve fund for
sewer fund asset management purposes
WHEREAS the City of Courtenay has identified a need to fund the future replacement or
renewal of sewer fund capital assets; and
WHEREAS Section 188 of the Community Charter authorizes Council to establish a reserve
fund for a specified purpose and direct that money be placed to the credit of the reserve fund; and
WHEREAS money in this reserve fund, and the interest earned on it, must be used only for the
purpose for which the fund was established; and
AND WHEREAS monies received through budget transfers or other Council approved
allocations and interest earnings on those proceeds have been segregated in a reserve fund.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the City of Courtenay in open meeting assembled enacts as
follows:
1.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Sewer Fund Asset Management Reserve
Fund Establishing Bylaw No. 2817, 2015”.

2.

Amounts included in the financial plan adopted under Section 165 of the Community
Charter for the purpose of undertaking asset management projects, or other allocations
approved by Council, may from time to time be paid into this reserve fund.

3.

The accumulated funds in the Sewer Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund will be used
to acquire tangible capital assets relating to the general functions within that fund for the
purpose of refurbishing, renewing or replacing existing tangible capital assets for those
assets within those functions.

4.

All expenditure of money from the Sewer Fund Asset Management Reserve Fund shall
be provided for in the annual Financial Plan or amendments thereto.

Read a first time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a second time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a third time this 11th day of May, 2015
Finally passed and adopted this

Mayor

day of

, 2015

Director of Legislative Services
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CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW REFERENCE FORM
BYLAW TITLE
Risk Reserve Fund Bylaw No. 2820, 2015
REASON FOR BYLAW
To establish a risk reserve fund for management of financial risk
STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR BYLAW
Section 188 of the Community Charter
OTHER APPROVALS REQUIRED
Council approval for the establishment of this reserve was passed on March 23, 2015
STAFF COMMENTS AND/OR REPORTS

OTHER PROCEDURES REQUIRED

May 4, 2015

T. Manthey
Staff Member
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY
BYLAW NO. 2820
A bylaw to establish a reserve fund to manage financial risk
WHEREAS the City of Courtenay has identified a need to fund the risk of costs related to
unexpected, significant, or catastrophic situations or events; and
WHEREAS Section 188 of the Community Charter authorizes Council to establish a reserve
fund for a specified purpose and direct that money be placed to the credit of the reserve fund;
and
WHEREAS money in this reserve fund, and the interest earned on it, must be used only for the
purpose for which the fund was established; and
AND WHEREAS monies received through budget transfers or other Council approved
allocations and interest earnings on those proceeds have been segregated in a reserve fund.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the City of Courtenay in open meeting assembled enacts as
follows:
1.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Risk Reserve Fund Establishing Bylaw
No. 2818, 2015”.

2.

Amounts included in the financial plan adopted under Section 165 of the Community
Charter for the purpose of funding operational or capital financial risk, a portion of
surplus funds that may arise, or other allocations approved by Council may from time to
time be paid into this reserve fund.

3.

The risk reserve shall be funded to a maximum of $1,500,000.

4.

The accumulated funds in the Risk Reserve Fund may be used to provide funding for
unbudgeted operational or capital costs arising from the occurrence of unexpected,
significant, or catastrophic situations or events.

5.

All expenditure of money from the Risk Reserve Fund shall be provided for in the annual
Financial Plan or amendments thereto as approved by Council.

Read a first time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a second time this 11th day of May, 2015
Read a third time this 11th day of May, 2015
Finally passed and adopted this

day of

, 2015

Mayor

Director of Legislative Services
1
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